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A Tribute to 
Leslie Marshall

European Imports Ltd's family has suffered
a loss. We are deeply saddened by the pass-
ing of Leslie Marshall Saturday June 18,
2005. We would like to extend our 
sympathy to her family: husband Jim
Marshall; children Rebekah Marshall,
Brittany Belle, Eric Belle and Sara
Marshall; parents, Jim and Sylvia Overbey
and brother Taylor Overbey. Leslie was
involved with gourmet foods most of her
life and joined European Imports Ltd in
2002 covering the Columbus and Dayton,
Ohio area. Upon joining European Imports
she quickly gained the respect and 
appreciation of her customers and 
co-workers alike due to her conscientious
thorough work. Leslie was a great asset to
European Imports Ltd. and will be greatly
missed.
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UNDER THE DOME by Marcia Suchy

CHEESES DEBUT IN NEW YORK 
now available in stock at E.I.L.

The Fancy Food Shows allow us the opportunity to bring out our favorites, our finest and our NEWEST and this
year's summer show in New York is no exception. We proudly announced the addition of five new farmstead and
craftsman cheeses of Spain; an artisanal Comte St Antoine from Jura; new American Artisan cheeses from Three
Sisters of California as well as line extensions from Bingham Hill of Colorado, Cypress Grove of California and
Woodstock of Vermont; three new cheeses from Vod Gourmet and much more.Along with other new items
acquired since the Chicago Fancy Food Show, the following products will be inventoried for your ordering 
convenience.
NEW
O18150 Comte Saint Antonie 1/75 lb

Jura, France
Hand made by Marcel Petit in Fort St. Antoine, possibly the best cheese
ripening caves of Jura. Day-to-day production and curing of 14 months
gives this raw cow's milk gruyere a complexity flavor that lingers long.

120194 Thomas Hoe Stevenson Stilton 2/18 lb
Long Clawson Dairy, Melton Mowbray

England's King of Blue. Named after the founder of Long Clawsen,
aged 3 months,  packed in  black box.

406016 Three Sisters Farmstead, 1/10 lb
Artisan Cheese Serena
Central Valley of California

Made with raw, rBGH free milk of Jersey cow. Has a hard, smooth,
tight texture, intensely nutty flavor, and a bandage-wrapped natural
rind.  Ripened 9 to 12 months. Multi-award winner. 

406027 Bella Sorella 1/10 lb
Made with raw, Jersey cow's milk. A well balance, semi-firm cheese
with a young gruyere style texture and a sweet-savory flavor with a
bandage-wrapped, natural rind. Both produced by Marisa Simoes on the
family farm.

020183 Ashgrove Wild Wasabi 8/5 lb
Derived from Tasmania, Australia, Ashgrove Wild Wasabi is a tradi-
tional English style cheddar with flavorful wild wasabi.  The stem and
the leaf of the wild Australian wasabi are used to make this delicious
cheese, which has taken five years to develop.  An excellent addition to
Asian style dishes, the cheese comes in cryovaced blocks. Green in
color, this smooth and creamy cheese should be added to cooking 
dishes only after they are finished, as the heat will deteriorate the
wasabi flavor.

LINE EXTENSIONS
400305 Woodstock Blueberry  Water Buffalo Yogurt      12/6oz
400316 Woodstock Raspberry Water Buffalo Yogurt     12/6oz
Pro biotic, natural, smooth, higher fat, lower cholesterol yogurt made
with pure water buffalo milk. From Vermont.
400850 Bingham Hill Sheepish Blue            1/3 lb
A firm textured blue made with raw sheep's milk. Sharp flavor enhanced by nice veining and a natural rind.
401050 Bingham Hill Sweet Clover              1/3 lb
A firm, pasteurized sheep's milk cheese with a sweet, nutty flavor, tight-knit paste and natural rind.

OTHER NEW ARRIVALS TO READ
ABOUT IN THE FUTURE 
(will be in stock by August)

410338 Whiskey Blue                2/3 lb
410361 Winey Blue 2/3 lb
From Vod Gourmet  made in Wisconsin 

410316 Asiago Fresco Ginberry1/10 lb
From Vod Gourmet made in Idaho

FRS71 Saint Agur Blue            2/5 lb
From Velay France . Now in stock.

FRS130 Montbriac   4/21 oz
Soft ripened French blue.

200550 Gouda with Truffle        1/9 lb
From Noord, Holland. Artisan,
Farmhouse.

200250 Ewephoria 1 year        1/10 lb 
old Sheep Gouda

Noord, Holland

430149 Montchevre          6 pks/4/4oz
Variety Pack

Logs (plain, garlic, cranberry, sun-dried
tomato)

430150 Montchevre Fresh 12/4 oz
Goat Crumble Deli CupOnion Basil   

US8211 Montchevre Fresh       12/4 oz
Goat Crumble Deli Cup Plain   

019095 Papillon Roquefort   12/3.5 oz
Wedges  

Perfect for self-serve cases.
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Spray Bottles
Why pour when you can spritz? Cucina Viva Balsamic

Vinegar and Cucina Viva Extra Virgin Olive Oil are available
in spray bottles.  Now that the hottest month of the year is
upon us salads will be more popular than ever. Cucina Viva's
sprays offer a pure, simple, fast and basic way to dress any
salad. The bottles are perfect for tabletop presentations so that
the consumer can control the exact amount of vinegar and

olive oil required. Spray once on a salad for a light misting or spray multiple times until
the desired coverage it obtained. 

Cucina Viva Balsamic Vinegar is "aged 6 years" resulting
in a sweet nutty flavor with complex undertones. It is ideal
for salads, sauces, deglazing or spritzed on strawberries.
VN9905   Cucina Viva Balsamic Vinegar       12/8.45 oz

Spray Bottle

Cucina Viva Extra Virgin Olive Oil is fruity and sweet
with a peppery finish. It is made with a combination of
olives: Morailo, Leccina and Morella.
OL2525    Cucina Viva Extra Virgin              12/8.45 oz

Olive Oil Spray Bottle

For traditionalists, the following items are available in pour bottles:
Balsamic Vinegar:

VN9900 Aged Balsamic Vinegar 12/8.45 oz
VN9901 Extra Aged Balsamic Vinegar 12/8.45 oz
14551-0 Bianco Balsamic Vinegar 12/8.45 oz

Foodservice Sizes:
VN9897 Balsamic Vinegar 2/5 L
14552-1 Bianco Balsamic Vinegar 2/5 L

Olive Oil:
OL2520 Extra Virgin Olive Oil 12/8.45 oz
OL2512 Extra Virgin Olive Oil 6/16.9 oz
OL2515 Extra Virgin Olive Oil 6/33.8 oz

Foodservice Sizes:
OL2510 Extra Virgin Olive Oil 6/1 gal

SPECIALTY GROCERY BRANDS
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Experience Scottish King

Scottish King's all natural Atlantic salmon comes from the waters of Scotland's Outer Hebrides Islands. Once selected,
each fillet is cleaned and deboned by skilled fishermen. The fillets are then rubbed in fresh herbs, sea salt and brown
sugar and buried for at least 24 hours. This family recipe has been used for generations and produces a texture that is
perfect for absorbing the natural smoke flavor. The filets are then slowly smoked over Oak chips from Scotland. By
smoking the salmon over smoldering natural wood chips it develops a distinct flavor. The fillets are then allowed to
absorb these wonderful flavors for 48 hours to insure uniform flavor and texture. The superior balance of smoke, salt
and natural salmon will be noticed in the first bite. You will also note a buttery flavor. These ready to eat salmon sides
are painstakingly hand-trimmed, thinly sliced and vacuum packed to seal in the smoke house freshness. Serve the
smoke salmon at ambient room temperature which will allow the natural oils to soften and puddle on the flesh. This
product is then ready for omelets, salads, and pasta recipes. I love smoked salmon on a toasted bagel with cream
cheese, sliced onions, and tomatoes. This is clean, all natural, smooth smoked salmon.
(The Scottish King label replaces the Craigellachie label). 

990000222277    SSccoottttiisshh  KKiinngg  SSmmookkeedd  SSaallmmoonn      1122--88OOZZ
990000112277    SSccoottttiisshh  KKiinngg  SSmmookkeedd  SSaallmmoonn    1122--44OOZZ        

WILD & UNIQUE FOODS by Tim Doyle     



Pastry Corner 

By Jack Jacobson

European Imports  provides our customers with 
quality, time saving pastry products and we have found
that in the Puratos line. Since 1919, Puratos has 
provided over 85 years of innovation, and has earned a
world wide reputation of excellent quality, with new
customer driven products in the bakery industry.
Puratos currently does business in over 100 countries,
with manufacturing plants in 41 countries. A world-
wide staff of 160 researchers and 225 food technicians
- Puratos is truly a leader in the baking industry.

The Puratos mission and focus - is to help bakers,
patissiers and chocolatiers around the world be 
successful with their business. Puratos is actually three
companies; Puratos, PatisFrance, and Belcolade.
Puratos being the bakery line, PatisFrance the pastry
line, Belcolade the Belgium chocolate line, and Carat
the US chocolates.

Puratos's line consists of bread and mixes and bases, 
fillings, icings, chocolates, and conditioners. The mix
line is complete from just add water, to bases and 
concentrates, from bread products to sweet goods the
line is comprehensive. Fruit and cream style fillings
are made with the finest ingredients, highest quality
fruits giving the cleanest flavor with bakeable 
properties. The icings, mostly based upon fondant, are
made to higher than normal quality standards by
Puratos to serve a wide variety of uses.

Getting it right the first time, every time - and always
looking to improve. There's no better expression of
Puratos' daily drive for quality. Being reliable partners
in innovation is a strong commitment. It can only work
if it's backed up by strong values that can be shared
with their customers. Reliable Partners in Innovation -
Puratos. Please check with your sales representative or
our Puratos specialist, Jack Jacobson at 630-776-1634
for a complete list of Puratos products we offer. 
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DOBLA AND MONA LISA
By Michael Cohen

European Imports Ltd. has two superior
lines of chocolate decorations and cups. Pastry
chefs all around the world use these products for a 
professional look in their desserts, pastries, candies
and sweet tables.

European Imports Ltd. carries a wide 
variety of reliable Dobla and Mona Lisa products
that you have come to know and love. These 
products include chocolate cups; truffle shells; and
cigarettes in different lengths, flavors and colors;
decorations in different colors and styles; shavings
and curls in different sizes, styles and flavors; and
for those special parties Mona Lisa's Tulip cups in
beautiful colors and shapes.  

We are expanding both lines to include the
some new and exciting products.

New from Dobla:

472061 Twister mini dark/white 1/33 ct
471938 Mini Coconut marbled cup     1/154 ct
472050 Rose Duo 1/160 ct

New from Mona Lisa:

432227 Dark Chocolate Floret cup     1/308 ct
432238 Dark Chocolate Liqueur cup  1/308 ct
432249 Dark Chocolate Angelo cup    1/90 ct
432250 Dark Chocolate 1/63 ct

Marguerite cup
432261 Dark Chocolate Bella 1/48 ct 

Tazza cup
432272 Dark Chocolate 1/60 ct

Triangulo cup
432283 Dark Chocolate Turban cup   1/96 ct

For additional information, samples or a complete
listing of the products available from Dobla and
Mona Lisa please consult with your sales 
representative or call Pastry Category Manager,
Michael Cohen at 773-292-3766.
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NEW FOR THE GROCERY SHELVES
Drink for your health!

Blueberries are known for their high levels of 
antioxidants and cancer fighting properties.  Riek and
Casey Van Dyk, owners of Van Dyk's Health Juice
Products Ltd., were on a mission to produce a high 
quality blueberry juice with a good taste that retained all
of  those properties.  Their family-run business based in
Caledonia Nova Scotia, Canada has developed Van Dyk's
100% Pure Wild Blueberry Juice, made from the best
Canadian whole wild blueberries. 
620061 100% Pure Wild Blueberry Juice    12/16 oz
This delicious juice has no sugar, water, or added 
preservatives, and is not made from concentrate.  Van
Dyk's uses 1.5 pounds of Canadian wild blueberries per
bottle of juice. The juice can also be mixed with other
pure fruit juices, combined with carbonated mineral
water, added to a fruit smoothie, or even used as a 
natural food coloring in muffins and pancakes.

Lynne Barra is the owner of Paradigm Foodworks, a
small company in Oregon that provides a line of 
condiments and dessert sauces. The mustard and sauces
are all natural and come in a variety of flavors.   
220650 Champagne Honey Mustard 6/10 oz
This honey mustard has a champagne twist!  
Use it to add flavor to your favorite sandwiches.

220605 Jamaican Praline Caramel Sauce      6/10 oz
Not your ordinary caramel sauce, this Jamaican inspired
sauce can be served with breakfast or dessert.

220627 Raspberry Haute Fudge 6/10 oz
The flavor of raspberries gives this fudge sauce a deli-
cious flavor.  Try it with ice cream!

220616 Bailey's Irish Cream Haute Fudge     6/10 oz
Bailey's Irish Cream is a key ingredient in this fudge
sauce.  Use it to make delicious shakes.

220638 Key Lime Curd 6/10 oz
This delicious key lime curd is wonderful when paired
with cake or fruit.

220649 Lemon Curd 6/10 oz
Use this lemon flavored curd as a topping for baked
goods by mixing with whipped cream!

Equipped with a winning cookie recipe, David, a New
York City chef, decided to start a small cookie shop of
his own in 1979.  Chef David wanted to create a cookie
with a homemade taste, and he used only the finest
ingredients - butter, pure vanilla, Swiss chocolate and
whole nuts.   David's Cookies are uniquely delicious
and have won awards such as the NY Newsday Cookie
Award for the Best Chocolate Chunk Cookie.  Popular
for its frozen cookie dough, David's Cookies has grown
to become one of the best-known brands in the foodser-
vice industry.
821605 Cranberry White Chunk 213/1.5 oz

IQF CookieDough
This cookie dough is packed with cranberries and
chunks of white chocolate.
821616 Sugar IQF Cookie Dough 213/1.5 oz
When baked these delicious sugar cookies have crispy
edges with a chewy center.
821627 Triple Chocolate 80/4.5 oz

IQF Cookie Dough
This cookie starts with David's Famous Chocolate
Chunk Cookie dough then it is generously topped with
Hershey's  mini kisses, Semi Sweet Chunks and Milk
Chocolate Chunks, these cookies are a chocolate lover's
dream come true.
821638 Reese's  Peanut Butter 80/4.5 oz 

IQF Cookie Dough
The yummy, oversized cookies that are made with this
dough contain pieces of Reese's  Peanut Butter Cups
and Reese's Peanut Butter Chips will have you begging
for more.
821649 Chocolate Chunk  213/1.5 oz

IQF Cookie Dough
Delicious in every way, this cookie dough is packed
with milk chocolate chunks.
821650 Butterscotch Pecan 213/1.5oz

IQF Cookie Dough
Butterscotch chips and pecans make up this decadent
cookie dough.
821661 Oatmeal Raisin Chunk 213/1.5 oz

IQF Cookie Dough
This old-fashioned cookie dough makes chewy cookies
loaded with plump raisins.
821672 Peanut Butter   213/1.5 oz

IQF Cookie Dough
Generously filled with peanut butter chips, the dough
creates rich gourmet peanut butter cookies.
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Phil Stefani uses only the finest and freshest ingredients when producing the Italian
inspired Tuscany product line.  Stefani's restaurants have been a success for over 20 years,
entertaining guests such as Bill Clinton, Joe Montana, Tom Cruise, and Michael Jordan.  Now
the signature, bruschetta, pasta sauces and peppers are available for use in kitchens across
America. 

121461 Brushetta Muffuletta Salad 12/7 oz
A blend of mild peppers, olives and vegetables in olive
oil, serve this bruschetta on bread, hamburgers, pizza,
or pasta.

121450 Artichoke & Olive Brushetta 12/7 oz
Made with artichoke and kalamata olives, this olive oil
based brushetta is delicious with crackers, bread, or as
a topping for fish, steaks and chicken.

121472 Sun Dried Tomato Brushetta 12/7 oz
Sun dried tomatoes are blended with roasted garlic,
crushed hot peppers to create this bruschetta.  Serve
with bread or crackers as an appetizer, or use with a
main course of fish, chicken or steak.

121483 Artichoke Brushetta 12/7 oz
Perfect with bread or meat, this bruschetta is made of a
blend of fresh chopped artichokes and extra virgin
olive oil.

121449 Puttanesca Sauce 12/26 oz
Ripe imported Italian tomatoes combined with black
and green olives bring out the flavor of this all natural
sauce.  It is a perfect pair with thicker pasta noodles
such as linguini.

121438 Arrabbiata Sauce 12/26 oz
Fresh imported Italian tomatoes, extra virgin olive oil
and a hot pepper kick make this sauce burst with fla-
vor.  Use with Italian sausage and peppers or over
penne pasta. 

121427 Cipriani Sauce 12/26 oz
Rich and smooth, this tomato cream sauce has just a hint
of brandy to enhance its deep flavor. The sauce is 
excellent with mezzaluna pasta, ravioli, or with sautéed
chicken.

121416 Marinara Sauce 12/26 oz 
Imported Italian vine-ripened tomatoes, extra virgin olive
oil, and anchovies give this sauce a full, delightful flavor.
Serve with lasagna, chicken parmesan, or use it to top a
homemade pizza.

121405 Tomato Basil Sauce 12/26 oz 
Great with Italian sausage and peppers, eggplant 
parmesan, or on angel hair pasta, this all natural sauce
contains ripe imported Italian tomatoes and has a light,
refreshing flavor. 

121527 Fire Roasted Red Peppers 12/12 oz 
These roasted sweet bell peppers in a mixture of garlic
and olive oil can be served with bread, sandwiches or
your favorite dish. 

121494 Pepperoncini Peppers 12/24 oz 
Excellent with salads or entrees, these imported peppers
are in a mixture of water and white wine.

121505 Hot Giardiniera Peppers 12/26 oz 
This blend of hot peppers, tomatoes, celery, pimentos and
olives in a mixture of soybean oil, vinegar and spices is
delicious with sandwiches, beef or chicken. 

121516 Mild Giardiniera Peppers 12/16 oz 
A blend of mild peppers, celery, pimentos and olives in a
mixture of soybean oil, vinegar and spices is delicious
when served with your favorite dish.



Ito En Ltd., established in 1966, pioneered the all-
natural ready-to-drink unsweetened tea market in
Japan.  The company is known to be the world's 
leading supplier of green tea leaves and beverages.
Their Teas' Tea line features flavored green tea that is
packaged in recyclable plastic PET bottles.  These unsweetened all natural beverages are brewed from premium
whole loose tea leaves and contain no calories, carbohydrates, artificial flavors or colors. 

930883 Pure Green 12/16.9 oz
Japan's #1 seller, this tea is pure and clean.

930894 Green Jasmine 12/16.9 oz
Fragrant and delicately sweet, the tea contains natural jasmine flowers.  

930905 Green White 12/16.9 oz
This blend of Japanese green tea and Chinese white tea is light and elegant.

930916 Golden Oolong 12/16.9 oz
A bridge between green and black tea, this beverage has a full-bodied robust taste.

930927 Lemongrass Green  12/16.9 oz
Aromatic lemongrass gives this tea a refreshing and refined taste. 

930938 Rose Green 12/16.9 oz
Made with delicately dried rose petals, this tea is pure and elegant.

NEW FOR THE GROCERY SHELVES

Made with all natural ingredients, these new Romano's
pasta sauces bring the taste of Italy into your kitchen.
Theses sauces contain no preservatives and are made
from vine-ripened tomatoes, herbs, and olive oil.
Romano's enhances the flavors of these simple 
ingredients during the 4 to 5 hour simmering process.
These sauces are made from the Romano families
favorite homemade recipes passed down thru two 
generations going back 100 years. Use them with pasta,
fish, chicken, rice, steaks, or bread, or 
incorporate them into your favorite dish. 

111538 Sicilian Pasta Sauce 12/26 oz
This sauce contains extra spices that make it a bit tangy.

111549 Garlic & Basil Sauce 12/26 oz
This is the sauce for garlic lovers.

111550 Marinara Pasta Sauce 12/26 oz
A creamy, rich sauce that is excellent for lasagna.

Founded in 1920 by Alexandre Borde, Roi Des
Montagnes is a pioneer in bringing wild mushrooms to
a wider market.  The company, surrounded by the
mountains of the Massif Central, is France's leading
supplier of dried wild mushrooms.  The mushrooms are
hand-picked to ensure quality, and they are also sorted
and packaged by hand. The cello pack can stand on it’s
own or the header card is hole-punched for a peg board
display.       

367650 Mixed Mushrooms 20/1 oz
367661 Porcini Mushrooms 20/1 oz
367672 Shiitake Mushrooms 20/1 oz
367683 Morel Mushrooms 20/1 oz
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NEW FOR THE GROCERY SHELVES

New to Traders Spice's product line is Bourbon Vanilla
Paste, made using vanilla bean seeds and the highest
quality Madagascar pure vanilla extract.  The paste is all
natural and is packaged in French bottles. Use vanilla
paste in the place of vanilla beans.    

140527 Bourbon Vanilla Paste 6/3.53 oz

Already encompassing a variety of items, the Oetker
product line is expanding yet again to include decadent
lava cakes with flavored sauce fillings as well as sensa-
tional layered gelatin desserts. 

151705 Chocolate Raspberry Lava Cake 8/8.8 oz
151694 Irish Cream Lava Cake 8/8.8 oz
151661 Chocolate Lava Cake 8/8.8 oz
151494 Grape Trio Treat Gelatin 12/2.1 oz
151561 Lime Trio Treat Gelatin 12/2.1 oz
151649 Strawberry Trio Treat Gelatin 12/2.1 oz
151650 Orange Trio Treat Gelatin 12/2.1 oz

New to the Border product line are a variety of biscuit
(cookie) displays.  The counter top cardboard display
holds 20 snack packs that contain two cookies each. 

431538 Viennese Whirls 20/1.06 oz
Perfect for a cheesecake base, these cookies have a
melt-in-your-mouth smooth vanilla taste.
431594 Chocolate Chip Brownies 20/1.06 oz
Reminiscent of brownies, this crunchy cookie combines
rich dark chocolate chips with smooth cocoa.
431605 Crumbles 20/1.06 oz
These delicious oat-filled golden cookies are a great
snack for those on the go.

James Allen Sharwood traveled the eastern hemisphere
in 1864 on a search for new spices.  After finding a 
variety of new flavors, he created the line of
Sharwood's, a line of cooking products known for their
quality and authenticity.  Sharwood's was used in the
royal 
household of Queen Elizabeth II and was awarded the
Royal Warrant in 1947.  Today, with over 100 years of
experience in Asian foods, Sharwood's makes it 
convenient and easy to prepare and enjoy your favorite
Asian dishes with these authentic cooking sauces.

141361 Black Bean & Red Pepper 6/15 oz
Cooking Sauce

Black beans are simmered with soy, garlic, red peppers
and ginger to create this rich mild sauce.  Use it with
shrimp, chicken or mixed vegetables.  

141338 Tikka Masala Cooking Sauce 6/15 oz
Ideal with shrimp, chicken and mixed vegetables, this
medium-spiced sauce is made from a blend of onions,
tomatoes, tikka spices, lemon juice, coriander, and fresh
cream.

141472 Thai Red Curry Cooking Sauce 6/15 oz
This medium-hot sauce is perfect for stir frying beef,
chicken, pork, or shrimp.  Made from a blend of red
chilies, lime, coconut milk, and lemongrass, it combines
the flavors of Chinese stir fry with Indian curry.

141405 Makhani (Butter Chicken) 6/15 oz 
Cooking Sauce

Mildly spiced, this buttery sauce contains cardamom
and cream.  It is perfect for chicken, as well as shrimp
and mixed vegetables.

141394 Kung Po Cooking Sauce 6/15 oz
Crunchy water chestnuts and zesty red chilies are com-
bined to make this hot spicy sweet and sour sauce that is
excellent with beef, chicken, shrimp and mixed vegeta-
bles.

141372 Indonesian Satay Cooking Sauce 6/15 oz
Perfect for stir frying beef chick-
en, fish, beef, this 
medium sauce is made with 
roasted peanuts, lemongrass,
chilies and coconut milk.
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New Additions / Changes to Current Lines



NEW FOR THE GROCERY SHELVES

There is a pack size change on Nikki's Chocolate Key
Lime Cookies from a 7.8 oz to a 4.4 oz package.  These
tasty heart-shaped shortbread cookies have chocolate
bottoms and are filled with almonds.
432361 Chocolate Key Lime Cookies   

replaces NI4917

Mary's Gone crackers is introducing three new flavors to
its line of crackers.  Wheat free and gluten free with no
added oils or fats, these organic crispy crackers have a
sensational taste!

432949 Mary's Black Pepper Crackers 12/6.5 ct
These crackers have a rich, nutty flavor with added heat
from the black pepper.  They are great with cheese and
smoked salmon, or crumbled on top of a salad.

432938 Mary's Herb Crackers 12/6.5 ct 
Fresh organic herbs combine with the rich nutty flavor
to produce these distinctive crackers.  Top with roasted
red peppers, olives, or goat cheese.

432927 Mary's Onion Crackers 12/6.5 ct 
The delicious flavor of onions define these delicious
crackers.  Eat them with soup, use as an hors d'oeuvre,
or crush them into crumbs and use as a coating for fish
or chicken.  

Since 1888, Gerolsteiner has been providing quality
mineral water.  Named after the city of Gerolstein in
Germany, the water is obtained from the reservoirs of its
abundant volcanic rock.  Now the product line is
expanding to include non-carbonated mineral water.   

692372 PET Mineral Water 12/1 L
Fresh and clean tasting, this water is low in sodium and
high in other minerals.

The Mighty Leaf Tea line
has now expanded to
include new flavors that
are available in bulk. 

940749 Wild Blossom & Berries 1/1 lb
This loose leaf iced tea blend is made of black currant
infused with lemongrass, licorice root, hibiscus, mint,
chamomile and spices.
940750 Earl Grey Decaf 1/1 lb
Ceylon and China black teas are combined with the
smoky orange notes of Bergamot fruit to give this loose
leaf tea an elegant, balanced and full-flavored taste.
940761 Pear Caramel 1/1 lb
Made with Washington State pears blended with Ceylon
and China black teas and sweet bits of caramel, this lus-
cious and rich loose leaf tea is the perfect after-dinner
dessert tea or afternoon treat.
940772 Orange Dulce 1/1 lb
Reminiscent of an aged Port, this loose leaf tea is a rich
brew teeming with notes of orange, vanilla and jasmine
blossoms. 
940783 Ginger Twist 1/1 lb
This loose leaf tea is a harmonious mix of mint, tropical
fruits and lemongrass fueled with a touch of ginseng and
ginger.
940794 Marrakesh Mint Green 1/1 lb
Marrakesh Mint and China Gunpowder are blended with
refreshing peppermint to create this lively green whole
leaf tea.
940805 Mountain Spring Jasmine 1/1 lb
This whole leaf tea is made with smooth China green tea
leaves that are naturally scented by layers of Arabian
jasmine buds.

New to the De Cecco line is this high quality pesto
sauce, made from the finest Italian ingredients.

111316 Pesto Sauce 12/7 oz
Ingredients of this delicious sauce include basil, olive
oil, and parmesan cheese.  
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Cugino's has been 
providing creative
gourmet products since
1995.  New to the line
is the Creamy Potato
Soup.  The soup only
requires the addition of
water, and cooks in 30
minutes.   

528483 Creamy Potato Soup 12/7.67 oz
Thick and creamy, this soup contains large chunks of
potatoes and has a down-home taste!

There is a pack size change on
Crespi's jars from 6.33 oz to
4.59 oz.  These traditional
Italian sauces and pastes are
made with authentic ingredients
and can be used to enhance 
virtually any dish.

143016 Pesto "San Remo"   replaces 14298-0
143027 Olivada replaces 36555-8
143049 Salsina replaces 14259-1
143050 Carciofina replaces 14260-2
143061 Oliverde replaces 14256-8

New to the product line are these three items:
143038 Pesto Rosso   12/4.59 oz
Sun dried tomatoes, herbs and a fruity extra virgin olive
oil combine to create a delicious sauce that can be used
to flavor rice, pasta, meat or vegetables.
143083 Tapenade   12/4.59 oz
Made from black olives, capers, anchovies and herbs
from western Liguria, this tapenade is delicious with
pasta as well as rice, pizza, and boiled eggs.
143116 Salsa Verde  12/4.59 oz
The sharp, delicate flavor of this parsley sauce is 
excellent with roasted or grilled meat, fish and 
vegetables.

Butler's
Butlers is known for making exceptional chocolates, and
now has White Chocolate Truffles.  This delicious Irish
truffle bar has a luxurious white chocolate flavor, and
each bar contains six sections of chocolate.    
477026 White Chocolate Truffle Bar 20/2.64 oz
Each chunk of the bar is filled with a delicious white
chocolate truffle center.

New to the Bellei product line is Sweet Cream
Balsamico, a delectable ready-to-use thick and sweet
cream sauce from Italy.  The sauce is aged and contains
less additives than other balsamico cream sauces on the
market.   

143716 Sweet Cream Balsamico 12/8.5 oz
This brown sauce can be used directly on meat, fish,
vegetables, cheese, fruits, sorbets, ice creams and other
sweets. 

Char Crust's popular gourmet dry rubs are now available
in bulk. They come packaged in large plastic jugs with
easy-grip handles and are the perfect seasonings for
meats and fish.   

16462-5 Smoky Spicy Southwest 1/6 lb
16461-3 Roasted Garlic Peppercorn 1/6 lb
164661 Ginger Teriyaki 1/6 lb
164650 Original Hickory Grilled 1/6 lb

NEW FOR THE GROCERY SHELVES

New to the Nuovo's small batch crafted pasta product line is 
tri-color tortellini.   

88369-2 Tri-Color Tortellini 4/2.5 lb
A classic combination of creamy ricotta, fresh mozzarella, Pecorino Romano and whole milk ricotta is encased in
handmade spinach, red pepper and egg cappelletti ("little hat") style tortellini.
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Pastry line Extensions

European Imports Ltd will be hosting the fol-
lowing shows.  These shows offer you the
opportunity to meet vendors from all categories,
sample their products and take advantage of
great show specials. Please take a moment to
decide which event would work best for your
location and register today.

August 31, 2005 European Imports Ltd's
Southwest Food Show at the Scottsdale Plaza
Resort, Scottsdale AZ 10am to 4pm. To register
send your name, business name, mailing address
and phone number to Julie Ross at
jross@eiltd.com.

September 19, 2005 European Imports Ltd's
Georgia Food Show at the Grand Hyatt Atlanta
in Buckhead, Atlanta GA, 11am to 5pm. To 
register send your name, business name, mailing
address and phone number to Julie Ross at
jross@eiltd.com.

Pidy, famous for its gourmet pastry shells and
other pastry items, is introducing a new fluted
shell and mini pastry to its product line.  

427538 2.5" Fluted Shell 1/180 ct
This mildly sweet ready-to-fill pastry shell is
fluted on the interior and exterior with a flat
bottom.  The buttery vanilla flavor of the shell
is a perfect match for a variety of fillings.

426694 1.4" Mini Savarin Baba 1/250 ct
w/cup

Ready to finish, this delicious pastry has a
round shape, golden color, a hard structure that
turns soft when soaked.

There is a pack size change on Pidy's dessert
tartlet from 180 ct per pack to 108 ct per pack.
These 3.25" straight-sided sweet tartlets are
crisp and buttery, an excellent companion with
your favorite dessert filling.
428850 3.25" Dessert Tartlet   

replaces 42883-7 2.75” shell

New to the Boiron
product line are three
frozen fruit items.
Available in man-
darin orange, regular
orange and lemon 
flavors, these 

concentrated fruits consist of thinly sliced fruit
pieces that are presented in their candied syrup.
These candied fruits can be used to add flavor
to cakes, ganaches, mousses or pastries, and
they also pair well with chocolate, biscuits and
ice cream.         

300049 Frozen Semi-Candied Mandarin 6/17.4 oz
300072 Frozen Semi-Candied Orange     6/17.4 oz
300038 Frozen Semi-Candied Lemon      6/17.4 oz

Trade Shows


